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Celebrating 
freedom 
• Charleston prepares 
for Fourth of July 
parade, ceremonies 
to honor veterans 
BY ADMt TESTA 
C1 rt fi>IIOR 
john Morrisey had a son fighting in the Middle 
East. When he and other families in Charlcswn 
found out thar their children would be returning 
fTom war, they began to meet ro plan a welcome 
home party. 
T his was in 1990, when American troops w~ 
fighting the Persian GulfWar. The welcome home 
party has evolved into an annual event in 
Charleston's Red, White and Blue Days. 
The welcome home party consisted of a parade 
beginning downtown and ending at Morton 
Park, where the families of the returned soldiers 
cdebr.ned their homecoming. 
"There was a bell at Morton Park, and we let all 
the families ring the bell,., said Morrisey. 
Sixteen years later, the bell ringing ceremony is 
still a part of the Red, White and Blue Days festi-
val. The parricipams of the ceremony are usually 
local veterans. 
"They are selected as vererans of the Korean 
War and other people associated with the armed 
forces," said Morrisey. 
However, this year's bell ringing cemnony will 
have participants of a different background. This 
year's ceremony will commemorate the 175th 
anniversary of Chadeston's founding. Participants 
in this year's bell ringing ceremony include Mayor 
John lnyan, members of the Charleston City 
Council, the oldest resident of Charleston and the 
newest f.un.ily in town, Morrisey said. 
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Eastern water 
deemed clean 
• Campus drinking 
water meets 'all 
requirement standards' 
BY KRISTINA PETalS 
UNI\IlRSllY EDIJOR 
Eastern's drinking w.~.ter continues its record of 
being safe after ic passed the consumer confidence 
report for 2005 without any contamination viola-
tions. 
"ETU's water quality 
has consistendy passed 
alJ water quality stan-
dards, .. said Gary Reed, 
director of facilities 
planning and .manage-
ment. 
These standards are 
set by the Illinois 
Environmental 
Protection Agency to 
guarantee that every 
Illinois public water sys-
rem provides safe drink· 
''The purpose 
of the testing 
is to ensure 
that any 
contaminants 
are managed 
below a safe 
level for 
consumption," 
ing water to its commu- GARY Ruo, 
nlty. DllliCTOlt OF fACIIIJII~ 
Drinking water is PlANNING AND 
tested for levels of cop- M.ANAclM~Nl 
per, lead and chlorine 
compounds, and if levels exceed a cemin amount 
it is considered a violation. 
"['There were] no contamination violations," 
Reed said. "EID drinking warer met alJ quality 
Rquirement standards." 
The EPA looks for contamination that can 
come fi:om many sources. These sources include 
microbial, inorganic, radioactive and organic 
chemical contaminants. 
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Air Force officials explain medical care for soldiers 
BY KfvtN KfNfALy 
STN'f R£POmR 
The medical transportation system that has been saving sev-
eral lives in the War in Iraq was revealed Tuesday by a couple 
of wartime experts. 
LTC Susan L Sackett of US Transportation Command and 
Bennie Thompson, assistant chief of linguistics at Germany's 
Landsruhl Air Force Base spoke before some of Eastern and 
Charleston's most notable names, including Owicsron Mayor 
John Inyan, Jim Pierce of Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Sysrem, 
and Eastern's Bl.a.U: Lord. about some of the pluses and minus-
es of transporting injured troops to medical facilities. 
As director of]oint Patient Movement Requirement Center 
QPMRO. Sackett has said the center ba,sically serves as an 
interface between a medical creannent faci1ity that has the casu-
alty and the United States Air Force that's going to get him our 
and launched into a regional medical center. 
"My team left Iraq in April of last year, and then we headed 
back in Ocrober,,. Sacken said. "We moved approximately 
5,000 soldiers, of which 20 pera:ru: or so were battle casual-
ties.." 
She has said that there are several levds of ~ in the 
transpon system: from level one care, which consists of 
first aid or buddy aid on the battlefield; to a battalion aid 
station and then to a tactical air lift to get the patient to a 
combat suppon hospital at level two; to a strategic air lift 
from the combat suppon hospital at level duee; to an air 
force base liJie landstuhl at level four; to finally either back 
to combat or to a fnred medical facility. 
Patients are separated into tbJtt categories: urgent. priority 
and routine. Urgent patients neccl to be transported to a &ciJ-
ity within 12 hours, priority within 24 and although military 
standards require a week for routine (80 percent of the 
patients), Sackett's boss has Set a three-day mark for routine 
patients. 
"We are proud military medical service," she said. "We bave 
the highest survivability rare than we'~ ever been able ro have. 
If the patient gets to the medicalt facility they have a hlgher than 
90 percent survival rate, which is probably better than a lor of 
civilian ERs have." 
Sackett contributed this high success rate to the United J•v Ga.tiiiEC/11-tEoo.I.YFASTERNNlWS 
Stares Transportation Command Control and Evanntion lnlit n.o.,IOtl; asst. cllitf of Uaplstlc1 at hnullt'• 
System, which is the Web-based computer application used to . LIHitUIIir Foroe late, speab to 1 1'0011 fill of ,eople ill tH 
rradc patients throughout the world. Since the system was put lrotlafl'aoola 1'0011 iltlle ILl lllioll 01 trHiforlilc ...... 
into place in July 2001, she said they have been able to move IOWien fnlttH war ill I~ 
about 30,000 patients. 
"We haven't Josr a patient yet in this conflict, which wasn't 
the case during Desen Stonn because during Desert Storm 
every service had its own means of aaclcing patients." Sackett 
said. "The Army did their paper system and then they deliv-
ered their patients to the ai.die1d and the Air Force may not 
know thef.re coming." 
Yet. even political enWlg{clnents get into the work of this 
intern2tional rnedjcal 6dd.. Sackett has said that wbm patients 
a.re being mom! into another country. c:bey have to take into 
acoount the legal SUUCtUle of those oountrics. So if they say a 
pMicnt carit eJUa" that <XJUDII}; they have to abide by that. 
"When 1 was leaving. I know the Kuwaiti government was 
becoming much mo.re restrictive on who they would let in." 
she said. 
She also noted that a few political ~ come into play 
because of the large number of civilian contractors that are not 
American ciri7.ens in Iraq. 
"You have people &om Sri I..an.k:a and Indonesia. India. and 
all of those few political things come into play, even when it has 
to do with med.i.ca1 ca.re..• 
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Joe Ethridge shot 
photos to escape 
the stresses of 
being a trucker 
BY MIAG4N MORGI\N 
STAfF WRI'Till 
Some say it is never too lare for a 
new beginning. 
For Joe Ethridge, truck driver of 
25 years, a passion became a new 
career when he recently opened a 
studio and gallery in Charleston. 
To escape the sttessC:S of the t:rucking 
indusny, Ethridge said he used pho-
rography as a hobby and ror relaxation 
on weekends and vacations. 
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Ethridge 
l11e grand opening 
of his gallery, 
c 
... -. 
I· 
I. 
Photograph}) i~ schcduhi 
ror lO a.m. to 5 p.m. on friday 
and Sarurday. It is locued at 714 
Monroe Ave. aaoss the street &om rhe 
Will RogersThearer .. 
Alcl1ough Ethridge docs not dis-
play anyone else's work in his gallery, 
his wife, Karen, has a few pieces of 
her own to view. 
He scum:i ,.,.;m a ~ in hl; hou9e, 
~"FlU msluiquiteademand.I 130 
ClU[cirocmathxu!." @~Slid, "So stu-
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i 
Ethridge has 
polished his skills 
~ 
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This sdf..raughr photographer subscribed 
to scwral publications and checked out 
many library books when he lx'CU11e 
determined to learn all the technical 
skills needed. 
If he had it all to do again, Ethridge 
said he would have taken at le-dSt one pho-
tography class. 
Within the!.& two ycus Ethridge has become 99 
percx:nt digital, but he still uses some negative; and slides. 
He has more options and r:he digital camera has opened new 
avenues and given him n10~ conuol He prufc.:n. Canon, 
but sril.l uses one of his first cameras, "an old Nikon you 
cot~d hammer nails with." 
over the last 1 S years by photographing hb dilldn:n ~ 
teens and trying ro emulate photos from National 
Geographic. 
Over the yeatS Ethridge has ttavded to France, 
Holland. lt:aly, California, New Mexico and Colorado, 
with considerable rravd throughout Central and 
Southern illinois. He said that his favorite place to take 
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"Photography for me is 
just a journey. There's 
not really a destina-
tion." 
)OE ETHRIDGE, OWNER, ETHRIDGE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
photos was in California, the 
Redwood National Forest and 
Yosemite National Pack, then added 
Santa Fe, New Mexico and Rome. 
Ftnally he exclaimed, "I like them 
all!" 
His abilities shlne most when he 
is alone in nature visiting "some of 
the more spiritual locations," such as 
national parks and Native American 
ruins. 
He said that landscape, ciryscape 
and cravel are his favorite t:h.ings to 
photog..-aph or whatever catches his 
eye. He has been roJd that he 
should make portraitS his career, but 
he does nor fed as comfortable 
doing them. 
"I've been rold that that's one of 
my strong points, bur it's more chal-
lenging." Ethridge said. 
He said that pomaits are rewarding, 
because he is able to bring out the jO}' 
in his subject or their family when they 
see the piaure. 
He is disappointed when he sees a 
"great shot" and does nor have his cam-
era with him. 
W11en taking picrures. Ethridge fccls 
peace, serenity, joy and happiness, a 
message that he hopes translates 
through ro the viewer: 
Ethridge looks up to wdl-known 
French photographer Henri Cartier-
Br:esson.. An..d Adams, and lOCll pho-
tographers Joel Dexter and Larry 
I<anfec However. his biggest inspila-
tion h Mother Naru.re, with her beru-
ti.fullighting in the early morning. late 
evening and fuUm ... ing a snmn. 
Ethridge hope:. to have establishai a 
succe.xful career and sees this week-
ends opdling as a Stepping-stone ror 
his career. 
Ethridge and his ,Vifc have livt.-d 
in rhc same house it, Charleston for 
30 years, but hope to move west, 
specifically to Santa Fe, N.M. There 
they can fu16ll their dream of being 
self--employed, but semi-retired, and 
sharing a space where she can prac-
tice hypnosis and healing and he can 
continue taking photos. 
"Photography for me is jusr a 
journey. There's not really a destina-
tion," said Ethridge. ''Just keep 
chasing the light." 
Chatl(:)ton. tL 6t no 
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THURSDAY, }UNE 29, 2006 
PUS 
A quick take on news~ scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Independence day 
causes office closings 
The offices of The Grnduate School, International 
Programs, Srudy Abroad and Research and 
Sponsored Programs will be closed Monday, July 3, 
in addition to the Fourth of July holiday. Nonnal 
summer office hours will resume July S. 
Teacher education meetings held in .W, 
Education majors must attend a meeting ro for-
mally apply for university admission to reacher edu-
cation and to .initiate the selection process. The 
College of Education and Professional Studies sched-
ules these meetings each semester. Ax. the meetings 
the required application form will be distributed and 
collected. Also during the meeting admission and 
retention in teacher education will be explained. 
Students who have not previously applied 'must 
attend a meeting. The only meeting held th.is sum-
mer will be July 18 in the Buzzard Hall auditorium. 
ar 12:50 p.m. Registration is not required. The next 
opportunity to initiate the "Selection Process" and 
apply for university admission ro reacher education 
will be during Fall 2006. 
Reception held for retiree 
The Journalism Department will hold a 
reception honoring Mary Pierce from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, June 29, in the Journalism Conference 
Room, Buzzard Hall, Room 2522. 
Pierce is retiring June 30 as the department's sec-
retary. All members of the university community 
are invited to attend. 
Band perfonns at Eastem 
The Smim Walbridge marching band will hold a 
practice tonight at O'Brien stadium that is open 
to the public. The practice will start at 8:15 p.m. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
MS Excel BegJnner I Workshop 
This workshop will cover the basics of using Excel 
to create a simple spreadsheet. For more infor-
mation please contact the please contact the 
Library Administration office at 581--6061. 
2 pm to 4pm I Booth Ubrary e-dassroom, Rm 4450 
Student Pay Day 
Friday -All Day 
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
25 years ago - A monument dedicated to the men 
and women of Operation Desert Storm was 
announced as part of the plans for Charleston's 
Fourth of July celebration. 
10 years ago - Rudolph Anfinson, former profes-
sor and dean of student personnel services at 
Eastern, passed away. 
5 years ago -The Dallas Mavericks selected Kyle 
Hill, Eastern basketball player, as the 44th pick in 
the 2001 NBA draft. 
Last year - Steven Byrnes was sentenced to 1 5 
yeClrs in prison tor the shooting oi Eastern student 
Terrance Williams on July 11, 200·l. 
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Shaua SearcJ wotts in flat Writin1 Center durin~ tilt spriq 2006 teiRttttr. Searoy htld 1 wortsbop to http lfricaa Alllericu ltlldelh 
leualtlndard Eqfilh 
Student runs language workshop 
BY ICATEY MITCHlU 
CAMPUS fDilOR 
Eastern's English department has a gem 
mat is not included in most English 
departments. That gem's name is Sh.auna 
Searcy. 
Graduate assistant Shauna Searcy during 
the previous semester held a workshop 
once a week on Wednesday nights to help 
African American students learn standard 
English while knowing when ir is okay to 
~ their own African American dialc:ct. 
"The workshop is for African American 
speakers who speak the: vernacular," said 
Searcy, "'however, not aiJ African 
Americans speak that dialect. What I do is 
educare those students who speak the ver-
oacular about their own dialect and the 
standard as well. I mirror the two for them 
so they can understand the patterns going 
on. " 
Searcy, an Englli.h graduate :;rudem, 
understands the nc<..xl for people to con-
fOrm to a standard way of spt."aking. She 
studies linguistics and composition .md 
works in the wriling ccmcr. 
The workshop was the ba:sis of research 
for her thesis, which was on .srudc:ms who 
speak the African American dialect. 
Ho~. she knows how imporrant it is 
for African American students to learn the 
standard .. emacular, while .still bdng able 
to speak the dialect in their own neighbor-
hoods. 
"Jobs are looking for people who speak 
the standard If they want a good job they 
will have to know the standard," said 
Searcy. "'But at the same time if they go 
home to their community and f.unily 
speaking rhe standard they will be kicked 
out, considered not. apart of them any-
more." 
What Searcy sees as a 
problem when most African American stu-
dents rry to learn the standard in school is 
that reachers force: the diteet: standard with 
no in-between or base for the srudents to 
go off o£ She said it is like teaching Spanish 
without an English base. The srudents 
need their own grammatical stru~ as a 
foundation. 
The African American vernacular is a 
grammatically correct d.ia.lect that can be 
explained and dissected. It uses patterns 
just the same as the standard and is a legit-
imate form of communication but it is not 
well accepted. 
Through three in-class essays, in-class 
exercises, two· interviews with one about 
. . 
themselves and the other on the African 
American vernacular and comparative 
an::Uysis of d1e rwo vernaculars, Searcy 
teaches students how to speak language 
effectively in a job and education setting as 
well as knowing when it is appropriate to 
use their native dialect as well. 
"I give the key to power in society, which 
is language, n said Searcy. "If they choose to 
use it they will better themselves and 
receive things that are needed in life. I am 
"I give the key to power in 
society, which is language. H 
they choose to use it they will 
batter themselves and 
receive things that are need· 
ed in life~ I am not about tak-
ing away culture. They can 
still use their dialect but only 
in appropriate seHings." 
Shauna Searcy, GRAD s1uo~Nr 
not about taking away culture. lbey can 
still use their dialect but only in appropri-
. , 
are~. 
For her workshop, Searcy had a turnout 
of about U students, mostly freslunen 
with one 20-yea- old and two 23-year-olds. 
The students that did show up were kept 
anonymous. 
The srudents did show improvement in 
their grades as well as speaking and writing 
tQ.roughout the semester, said Searcy. 
One of her students, a freshman male, 
said he heard of the workshop through the 
gateway program and through Searcy her-
self at the writing center. 
He attended aU semester and thought 
Searcy was "a great assistant and teacher. 
She taught me how to be able to use both 
standard and the African American dialect. 
Through the program my grades have 
improved because I now have a greater lin-
guistic background." 
He also continued: "[Searcy] adapted to 
u.s better then Caucasians. She knew where 
fo help us and did it all semester. She was 
better than white teachers because she 
knew where we were coming from. She 
. '... . 
made my freshman year more of a success." 
Unfortunately, other stare schools do nor 
have a program like this tO help African 
American students. 
Western's English department said they 
have nothing specific on helping African 
American srudents in learning the srnndard 
vernacular. 
"Ic is worked into rwo composition 
classes and part of what is taught is eti-
quette English, bur there is no special class 
or workshop," said a representative of the 
department 
Professor William Maxwell, graduate 
di.rect:or for the English Department at the 
University of Illinois, said that many uni-
versities offer African American lirerarure 
and various composition classes bur noth-
ing that specific. 
"The graduate program does not spon-
sor that lcind of research ar the graduate 
1c:vel," said Maxwell. "Our university has 
summer programs to help orient under-
grad students with the help of the gradu-
ate coUe::ge minoriLY gradate students. 
It is a university spon~ored thing if we 
do, not by individual departments." 
The Southern Carbondale campus also 
does not have anything specific. 
A representative of the English depan-
ment said they have pre-semester work-
shops for incoming students of any race. 
They said that because of Southern$ 
muluculcu.raJ basis, the pre-semester pro-
gram would help everyone, not just 
African Americans. 
Basically, Searcy's work with African 
American students is a one-of-a-kind study 
that does benefit those srudents the way 
other universities cannot. 
Searcy hopes to continue her program in 
the &11 before she graduates in December. 
She also hopes that her workshop will 
inspire teachers everywhere so they can 
help their students earlier. 
"[lbe program] is not so much now ori-
ented tow.ud students, although it helps 
them, but teachers and how -ro help teach-
ers teach the sruderus," Searcy said. 
"It needs to be happening in grade 
school. By coUege, some thiJlfti can be 
done but it is harder to learn when the stu-
dents ger older. I want to start a· ripple 
effect. By affecting 20 teachers they can, in 
rum, help 20 students apiece. The teachers 
need to realize they n~ to help these sru-
dents." 
Searcy is truly a revolutionary in hdping 
African American students and Eastern is 
lucky to have l>Uch a gem. 
. . 
EDITORIAL 
Proposed flag 
burning ban 
is disgraceful 
A proposed oonstitutional amendment to ban Bag burn-
ing was rejected Tuesday in the Senate by one vote. 
1'he fact that this amendment was up for debate in the 
Senate is lUl30%J>Clble. 
It is even more unacc:q>table that this proposed amend-
ment was only defeated by one vote. 
America was built on the belief in fn:cdom of speech. We 
bave an amendment protecring free speech and yet law-
makers seem set on diminishing these rights. 
Utah Republican Orrin Hatch sponsored the bill and 
said the flag is "a unique symbol of our nationhood that 
demands protection." 
As Harch said the Bag is a symbol. It represents freedom 
and American ideals. One of those ideals is freedom of 
speech and the ideal should be protected, nor rhe symbol of 
the ideal. . 
Senate Majority leader Bill Feist said, "Coundess men 
and women have died defending char Bag. Ir is but a small 
humble act for us to defend it," 
The veterans of both World Wan., the Korean War, the 
Vietnam conflict and both Iraq~ did nor die defending 
the flag so that the federal government could weaken free 
speech rights for mid-term votes. Coundcss men and 
women have diro defending what the flag SWlds for: free-
dom. This includes the freedom ro bum the Bag if a person 
so desires. 
Those opposing the ban agreed that burning the flag was 
wrong, bur recogni.zed that protecting free speech was more 
importanL 
"While I mire offence ac disrespect to the 8ag. I nonethe-
less believe it is my continued duty as a veteran, as an 
American citizen and as a Un.ired States senator to defend 
the constitutional right of protesters ro use the Bag in non-
violent speech," said Senator Daniel Inouye. Inouye is a vet-
eran ofWodd Wac IL 
While those proposing the ban suggest that it is an 
important issue, there have only been four recorded acts of 
Bag burning in the United States this year, and 13 in 2005, 
according to the Citizens Flag Alliance, which is an associ-
ation of vererans' groups. 
With rhe Iraq war, mounting government spending and 
!Ugh gas prices, congress should focus on these events 
instead of an act that has only happened four rimes in the 
past six months. 
While the Bag should be respected, the right to express 
oursclves freely as American citi.z.ens is more important. 
Just because flag burning is unpopulac does not mean it 
should be a crime. 
The senate should realize that banning flag burning actu-
ally Wldermines d1e American ideal of freedom of speech 
Chat the Bag !.ymboliz.cs, and senators char ~upported the 
ban should be ashamed that they were willing to under-
mine American freedoms in order ro lure voters to Lhc polls 
in November. 
7JJ~ <'dittmaiJS tl}( ma;onty opmwn of l'he llr1ily £1Sttm 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY lORI MABERRY 
11\e 
New York TJmeS 
is a disgrace! 
Geoige W. Bush and other rq>ublicans have accused the New York T lDles of undt:nni.nd.ing national security by publishing 
details of a seatt US program to monitor global banking. 
COMMENTARY 
Media made death the star of the week 
Who was the biggest paparazzi/media 
slut this week? ·Ibis week was all about 
death; well the death pcnahy to be more 
ex.'lct. Coverage was everywhere. Nancy 
Grace dedicated an cmirc program to the 
execution of a murderer. 
Nancy asked an anti-dead1 penalty 
proponent if they would ~till be against 
the death penalty if it were their loved 
one who was brurally murdered with a 
pick ax. When the woman responded 
that her father had been brutally beaten 
to dear.:h with a bat, Ms. Grace, after duti-
fully giving her condolenc:tS o f course, 
simply replied "We are not talking about 
your father here, we are talking about the 
R.___ family." This just shows that 
death penalty advocateS really do not care 
about any pain other than their own and 
the pain of others that is sim.ilar co their 
own in the sense thar those people would 
react to a situation in the same manner 
that they do. 
Death, the media whore that he is, also 
stopped by the hallowed halls of the 
Supreme Court. Nor surprisingly the 
Supreme Court upheld K.ans:as' death 
MAURICE TRACY 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
"This just shows that death 
penalty advocates really do 
not care about any pain 
other than their own" 
penalty statute and good ole Scalia wrote 
with such loving detail about how it is 
not the job of the coun:s to decide what 
is or is not cruel and unusual when the 
public has already deemed that the death 
penalty is an acceptable punishment. 
Sure the dearh penalty is acceptable 
when you market it as is, ~ge not jus-
~ce. Yes, it is not unusual that a minority 
is more likely to be sentenced to death 
than a white person. It is o:rtainly not 
unusual that a murderer of a white viaim 
is more l.ikdy to be sentenced to death. 
And of course, if the public says it is 
acceptable then by all means it is accept-
able. 
The public is never wrong; I mean 
look at the public's stance on so many 
policies: segregation, interracial marriage, 
womens' rights, ere. Good thing the 
court "listened" co public opinion in 
those areas, or God forbid, black kids 
would go to school wirh white kids. 
Oops we do, so what happened? 
I mean we have interracial coupb and 
the public wasn't really fond of the idea, 
and let's be real and admit that the major-
ity of the public is still not ro keen on the 
idea when it comes ro their family, so 
what bappened? 
Oh ~. the court did step in, and 
real.ized the public can be, quite frankly, 
cruel, idiotic and wrong. 
But hey, apparently in the realm of the 
death penalty, the court must recognize 
that the wise, kind and infallible public 
knows best. To hell with facts and proof 
that the practice is out-dated, barbaric, 
racist, dassist; and who really wants to 
stand up and fight for people whom one 
has no use for? Let's just watch the 
.. Simple Life" or the ''Real World." 
Got rommmts? La us krww at 
dmeic@gmailcom. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Staff at 77u• Dttily .Eastcm N~tVJ 
wants to know what srudt.."tUS think about 
curren£ event~, campus issue., coli~ liv-
ing and anything dse. 
Editorial carroons- nm every day, wh1le 
guest columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. 
Anyone 1:. .... oeloomr ro wnte or draw a 
cartoon, but 11 ~~ u the editor's diScretion 
when w run rhc column or the 
c:arcoon. 
Columnists Needed 
H.we an opinion? We want to hear it! 
The Daily Ettstmz Nnvs IS looking for sru-
dents imeresred in voicing opinions on 
cunpus, state, national and international 
issu~ through columns. The DEN rco;crve-; 
Wednod:ty guest column spot for stu-
dents, faculty and members of the com-
muniry. c;u~'Sf columns should be a mmi-
mum of 550 words. 
Cartoonists wanted 
The DEN is interested in recruiting car~ 
toonists that display artistic abilicy, partic-
ularly caricatures and tasteful humor as 
well as address campus issues. 
A grasp of the news and c-urrent events 
is n~ for cartoonists w bt: effective. 
Columns, cartoons :md lc:ttc~> c.tn be 
submitted at room 1 S 11 of Buaard 
Hall. 
1')n]RsoAY, }UNE 29, 2006 
WATER: 
~0 IIIOM f\'oG 1 
Run~ff is the cause of organic, 
inorganic, pesticides and herbicides 
concuninates. 
Eastern is in an agricultural area 
and run~ff is common, said James 
McGaughey. associate pro&ssor in 
the biological sciences depa.rtmmt. 
•Small amourus of contaminants 
can be .foWld in any drinking water. 
FOURTH: 
Another populat part of RA::d, 
White and Blue Days is the enter-
tainment. 
This year's entcrt2.inmcnt features 
Josh Gr.acin, who competed on the 
second season of "American Idol," 
and 1imt Tomlinson, an up-and-
coming country performer. 
The purpose of the testing is to 
ensure dw any conwnirwlts are 
managed below a safe level for 
hWlWl conswnption," Rted said. 
"Some people might get a reac-
tion," McGaugbcy said.. 
"'A lot of those have been associat-
ed with cancers, which is not good." 
HC~W"CW:r, Eastern's water does not 
have enough contamination to 
become a risk. 
"'No improvement (with the 
Gr:acin will perfOrm at 8 p.m. 
Monday. and Tomlinson will per-
form at 2:30p.m. Tuesday. 
Other entm:ainmcnt offered dur-
ing the festival includes fuewor:b to 
be h.dd at Coles CoWlty Memorial 
Airport and all-you-an-eat icc 
aeam on Tuesday. 
T!dcets for all-you can-eat ioe 
aeam will be sold for $2 and last the 
entire day. 
THI! DAILY EASTE&N N£'WS 
water) is .oecd«l from a health pc:r-
spoaive." RCcd said. 
The city of Clwk:ston gets its 
warer fiom Lake Owleston and 
with that, Eastern is provided with 
its drinking water. 
As compared to other schools 
such as Illinois State University, 
Southern Illinois University of 
Edwardsvi.lle and Western Dlinois 
University, .Eastern's water quality is 
no different. 
"We have (people] lined up most 
of the afu:moon for that," Morrisey 
said.. 
Local not-for-profit organiza-
tions, such as 4H, Habitat for 
Humanity and the Charleston 
Jaycees. are also sponsoring events. 
Habit2t for Humanity will be 
sponsonng the •Four on the 
Fourth. foot race. 
Last year, the event raised $4,300 
Dlinois State University ~ 
their water from the city ofNormal, 
and it met all the requin:ments set 
by the EPA and had no contamina-
tions, said CoUecn Lx:ht, safety 
officer for the university. 
Like lSU, SlU-E is also content 
with its cwttnt water sowce and 
quality. 
"'We probably have better water 
than usual,.. said Bob Washburn. 
direaor of &dlities at SIU-E. 
for the organization. 
Hopes for this year are to raise 
$6,000 from corporate sponsorships 
and participant donations, said Roy 
I..anham, chair for the "Four on the 
Fourth" committee for H2bitat for 
Humanity. Registration for the race 
is $20 and can be mailed in or paid 
at the event. Rl!gistration will be 
Tuesday from 6:30-7:30 a.m. 
'The race begins at 7:30 a.m. 
Playground bathrooms under renovation 
The end of summer is predicted 
to bring the end of the renovations 
to Heritage Woods Park playground 
that began last spring. 
There were some safety issues 
with the old playground equipment 
at Heritage Woods Pari<, said Curt 
Devore, city mainrenance and parks 
supcrimcndem. 
All the playground equipment 
was replaced with new equipment 
including the spring toys and the 
~wing set, said Brian Jones, dir«ror 
of recreation. 
modernized women's and men's 
bathrooms including new fixtures. 
automatic toilets and automatic 
lighting, 
The bathroom doors are also now 
on a timing system to lock and 
reopen at certain times, said Jones. 
These bathrooms wiU now meet the 
Americans with Disabilities stan-
dards. 
The Charleston Girls Softball 
Association wiU also be receiving 
two new softball fidds located on 
the north end of Charleston. 
Devore said rhe softball girls have 
been promised a new field for sever-
al years now nnd have yet to receive 
one. A tricycle fre<.-way is something 
new thar will be added fOr rhe chil-
dren. 
The broken iron fence was also 
pullc.:d out and replaced, said Jones. 
£RIC HllTNER fTH H WI.Y EASTERN N£\v.i 
Quhltta Caner, a 6 Jl&r-old, and Ills 5 JtaHid brother Cament co head fll'lt 
don a slide at Sister City Part Tueaclay afttntOOL 
fhe Cole family donated the: land 
that the field_.. will be built on to the 
ReCreation Dcpartmenr. The proj-
ea ,.,.ill include two new diamonds, 
four dugouts, one concession stand 
and a parking lot, said Jones and 
Devore. 
Other renovations included new 
pavilions, benches and landscaping. 
said Devore. 
Heritage Woods Homeowners 
donated $2,600 to go toward a new 
pavilion for the park, said Jones. 
Sister City Park received all new-
SOLDIERS: 
CONlU.IJIO ti!OM PAC.( 1 
to do with medical care." 
Although he has worked the past 17 years at 
Landstuhl, Thompson did not have much to say 
at the ~d discussion, but did mention that 
LandstuhJ Air Force Base is doing well and that 
very rarely do they lose anybody once they make 
it to the &dJity. 
"The hospital is having itS suca::ss based on 
knowledge thar it has gained from I think from 
the Viemam War, much more success at saving 
lives," he said. "90 to 95 percent of the patients 
Don't M1ss t e t ••• 
University Village still has a 
few units availablel 
AVAILAB' F 2006 • '21107 SCHOOL YEAR! 
ALSO 6 MON1M ' EASES FOR SPRING '21107 
thar come to the hospital are successful at being 
cured." 
·The mayor, after the presentation, said, "The 
war has affected everyone's life in our community 
as it has communities all across the country. Our 
hearts and prayers are with everyone and we 
appreciate everything that's being done." 
• Trash I Utilities 
• Fully Furnished 
•W~/Dryer 
• Digital Cable Internet 
• Your Own Yard 
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Drinking~ at SIU-E met the 
standards and bad no conwnina-
rion violations. 
Western, which re:ceives its water 
from the city of Macomb, also has 
had no conwnination and met all 
the standards set by the EPA 
Thls university has neYet in the 
past not met all the standards, said 
Don Strochedcer, assistant dircaor 
of physial plant opemions and 
mainr.cnance for Wem:m. 
Lanham is hoping for 150 to 
compete Tuesday. 
"Amecicans have always nepped 
up and hdped those in need," he 
need. 
The Charleston Jaycees will be 
hosting their annual children's 
games during the festival During 
this event, children will partici-
pate in such games as relay race-
sand potato sack races. 
581-2816 
Park Place A xurmenrs 
on the comer of7th & Grant 
next to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Parking 
· Fully Furnished 
Trash PAID 
VISIT US ONllll: AT WWW KER .. SOTES COM 
------------------------------------------------~T~H~E-=D~A~ILY EASTERN~N~E~W~S~---------------------------------------T~H~~~~O~~y~·~JUN~£~2~9~·~20~06~ 
- -
f .t, forrent 
for Rent: Girl$ Only; Two 
Bedroom apts. Across from 
Buzzard. Call 345-2652 
__________ .6129 
Responsible Sublessor. $450 per 
month. 3 bedroom, whirlpool. 
electric only. Cell (217)345-
9182. 248 Jackson Apt 5 or 
(217)345·4489 Wood Rentals. 
---------------~29 
Subleasing apartment with 2 
roommates at Lincolnwood-
Pinetree #114 2219 9th StrPf't 
$245 deposit - $245/month. 
463-0108 or 822-2919 
--- _________ 7/6 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 3 BR, 2.S 
BA, 2-Story plus basement. 
Vaulted Ceilmgs, His & Her~ 
Clo~ets in Master BR, 2·Story 
L1ving Room, F~replace, 2nd Fl. 
Loft, Appliances, WID, 2 car 
garage, convenient location to 
EIU. Avail. Mid-Aug. $1, 100/mo. 
Unique Properties 34S-5022 
____________ 7111 
1 BR APT. $325 per month water 
and trash mcluded. Located on 
the ~uare. Call549-7714. 
7/13 
PARENTS: 2 B/R- W/NEW CIA, 
FURNACE. Home for 4 years of 
school Under 15,000. (217) 
348-7742. 
___________ 7113 
Bedroom Available at C<1mpus 
Pointe! Private bath; walk-in 
closet;Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal, 
Hi-Speed Internet and Cable TV 
included In rent. Must lea~ 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT C.1ll 
Carne at (618) 263-3661 
________________ 7120 
One bedroom fully furnished 
next to Family Video. Available 
for the commg school year For 
more mformation call 348-0157 
____ 7120 
DISCOUNTED RATES chec:-k us 
out at www.jbapartrnents.corn 
345-6100 
f ) forrent 
Brand New Home, 3 Bdrm w/ 
Vanity/Sinks, 1 1/2 Bath, 3 car 
garage, Washer/Dryer, No Pets. 
Available Aug I. 345-9267. 
_________________________ 7no 
2 Guys need 2 roommates for 
Fall 2006. Includes d1shwasher, 
washer & dryer, 
Buzzard Hall 
217-821-7672 
Across trom 
$220/month. 
______________________ 7n8 
Driftwood Luxury Apt Homes. 
Brand New located @ 1 25 E St. 
2 Bedroom, CIA, Washer/dryer, 
All alappliance:s, wood floors, 
patios, $575 per month. 1 yr 
Lease, No Pets, Available Aug 
1st. 345·2802 or 276-4509 
___ 7no 
One and Two bedroom Apt for 
lease. Call 345-3119 
______________________ .oo 
4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1n Bath, 
Washer/DryPr, 2 Decks (217) 
348-9339 
----------------~00 
DEEP DISCOUNT! New and 
modem 3 or 4 BR, 2 bath apart-
ments. 10 or 12 month or semes-
ter lease avall<~ble low utilities, 
washer/dryer 1120 Edgar Dr. 
www.jbapartments.com 345-
6100 
-------~~------~00 
2 BR, 1 Ba. Close to campus. 10 
month lease available. $460 per 
month. 512-9528 
____ .oo 
Close to campus, 2BR furnished. 
Internet, Water Trash, Parking 
furnished. $260/ per student. 
235-0405 
_______00 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across 
from Bunard. 905 Arthur. 345-
6100. 
________________ 00 
Efficiency clo"e to campus. 
$325/month including uttlit1c:. 
and air. Male only No pets. No 
smoking. ~45-3232 days. 
____________ .oo 
________________ 7128 NOW REMODELING! READY 
Wanted. Female Roommate. 
On-C.1mpu!. Ap3rtment. 2403 
8th St. Please Contact: 
(217)414-4364 
________________ 6129 
1607 11th. 5 Bedroom 
Apartment, 2.5 bath. 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, New 
building. 345-2982 
6127 
535 W. Grant. 2 Bedroom 
Apartment. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, New Interior 345-
2982 
_________________ 6127 
1607 11th, S Bedroom Apt, 2.5 
Bath. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, New Building. 345-
2982. 535 W. Grant. 2 
Bedroom Apt, Wa~her/Drycr, 
D1shwasher, New Interior. 345-
2982. 
____________________ 6127 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 rer 
month. Trash and water includ· 
e<i. A gre:tt place to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348· 5427. 
FOR FALL SEMESTER 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD 
MAIN. 2-S STUDENTS. 348-
8406. 
------ ________ .oo 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAL, CIA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 
217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhomf'.com 
_______ .oo 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for 
lowered Rates. Grantvit>w 
Apartment~. '345-3353. 
_________________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apt~. 
f } forrent 
1430 1{2 9Tii ST 4 BDRM 
UPSTAIRS, 1 1/). BATHS, OfF 
STReET PARKING, TRASH, 
SNOW R€MOVAL, LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID, 10 MONTH I lASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED NO 
PETS. HS-8305 
--~-------------00 
1426 9TH ST 
REDUC'ED RATES 
3 RDRM 
CENTRAL 
AIR, DECK, OFF STRlET PARK-
ING, TRASH, SNOW 
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH I.EASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED NO 
PETS. 348-8305 
__ __;00 
LINCOLNWOOD I'INETREE 
HAS STUDIO l, 2, e . .:1 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 145-6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT 
_________________ oo 
www.Jwilliarnsrentah.t:om 
CHECK US OUT fOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT L asmg 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units Good 
locations, mce apartments, off 
stre~:t parking, trash paid No 
pets. 345-7286 
_____ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR fr\LL 
06-07 PLENTY OF 01 F ~TREET 
PARKING, WAT£R AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266 
_____________ oo 
Royal Hetghts Apts 3 BR, 1 1/2 
oath • furntshed. 1509 2nd 
tbehmd Subway) Spnng, fall 
200&. Call Becky @ 145-0936. 
uo 
Fall 2006 Apartment" 1 ,2,3, bed-
room Great lo- at10n Great 
ronrlition SomP w1th laundry, 
some w1th w 1reles~ mtemet Off 
street parkmg, No p<'ts J4S· 
7286 
_____________________ 00 
~ \\.\t 't-l~L. 
'~~~~~~ 
~\~~L~~ 
~ Cll.\N~ ~ ~--------------
' Ili 
~ 
f } - torrent 
o bedroom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, Larg~ Kitc.hen. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
Available ror the 06-07 school 
year for more mfo 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-34.5-t;08 
-------~~--------·00 
3 bedroom house on uth Street, 
2 bath, Large bedrooms com· 
pletely remodeled new carpel, 
stove, rcfngerator. Enclo~ed 
back porch and dining room. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.potN•tcrentals.com or 
217 3115 088 
-----~------------00 
Nice Mld Clean 3 4 & 5 Bdrm. 
House. 0 mpus s1de. 2 Blocks 
from Campus WID, air, pauo 
Price negotiable. 345·M67 
___________ oo 
3 Bedroom Art. 1 Block from 
campus. CIA and Furnished 
$275 per student. WiD. Call 
217-235-0405 
------------05 
NIC~' eftlciency apt. August, 
excellent location. Will partly 
turnish, utilities, tr.tsh pa1d, lawn 
serv1cc 345-3253 
_________________________ 00 
Se1tsmger RMtals: 1611 9th 
StrC('t. I 074 I Oth Street. 2 dpart-
ments ava1lable tor Summer 
Only. Call J4S-71:l6. 
_00 
For those who 'vant 
Brand New three bedroom home 
avail.1ble for fall. Washer Dryer, 
D•~hwt~~hcr, 3 car garage. No 
Pet'>. j4'l-C~267 
----~----------------00 
ACKOSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE 
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS AC; FULLY 
EQUIPl'El h.IT( HEN 10 t/2 
MONTI! LLA<;E 348-!.1406 
____ ..,....... _______ __,..00 
YW 
"". 
' } torrent 
J B~room. Nice House. 4 
Blocks from C'.ampus, WID, 
Central Air, D1shwasher, Bar, 
Parking 217-202·4456 
----------------~00 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bcdroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Remodeled units available! 
Trash paid, fully furntshed, free 
parking. Call Jenn1fer ®348-
1479. 
----------------~00 
• help wanted 
Are you looking for Summer 
Employme>nt7 
Ruffalo CODY/Wt.~taft is seeking 
professional telephone fundrais-
ers. Flex1ble Scheduling. weekly 
pa)'checks, P<lrt-tm1e evenings, 
No -cold calhng• required. Stop 
by Wr.st.1ff at ll51 Ca"tle Dr in 
Charleston or call 345-1303 for 
more mtormat1on. 
7/13 
!Bartending! Up to $300/day. 
No experien<"e necec;sary 
Tratning Provided. 1 800-965-
6520. ext.239 
______________ 7120 
Help Wanted: Landscape experi-
ence and yard maintenance; 
light carpentry and general apt 
maintenance and pilmting. Must 
have own tools. Call Eli Sidwell 
345-3119 
------------~--~00 
lost & found 
Lo~t: Mov1e related VHS tape. To 
retneve tape go to Old M;~in 
Room 2010. 
Lost: One Gold Earlng. Go to 
2010 in Old Main to retrieve lh1s 
item. 
Lo~t: Pair of Black Readmg glass· 
e-. Go to Records Office in Old 
Mam Rm. 1220. 
DOW!' BE SAD! 
PlACE AN AD. 
581-2816 
Rental Variety 
Houses for 2-3 
partments for 1,2, 
Townhouses for 2-4 
Wood Rentals 
J im W ood, Aeelto r 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
RATES: 
normal n!t4@: 50 cents/word for the first day 
the ad runs 20 cents/word for each 
consecutiVe day thereafter: 15 word mlnimum. 
student rate: students must pre-pay. 30 
eentstword for the first day. 1 0 cents/Word 
for each day thereafter. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
WW., lHIS R£1/0t.OllON IS OFF TO A 
TRMNOOOS START. I'M SUPPOSED TO 
9E A ~ LEA~ ANQ MY ~OlHER IS 
TURNING INTO AN NRA GUN NOT -
WHAT:,s HE GOING TO PO NOO'? PAINT 
ll!E (()NFEPEQAl£ RAG ON lHE <AR? 
IMRRY (INVf ~fARSON? 
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Advantage, 
Campers 
• Tennis camp 
hopes to teach 
players basic and 
advanced skills 
Bv CtiRIS SENm 
SPORTS REPOR rER 
tieing on the tennis courts as well 
as time in the classroom srudying 
films of themselves in order to cri-
tique and hone their skills. · 
The camp counselors included 
Blackburn and a few of his Eastern 
players. 
Ea•c HllTNEa iTH£ 0'\llY WTtRN NEWS 
lajtel Q~nahi, the aubbnt tennis coach, displays ttae proper &riP for •• owerhead volltJ to a croup of campers dur-
iDt londaJ'a ~nomine ""ion of ftte co ... d tennis camp at Darliac COlllfs. 
Eastern's first co-ed summer 
cennh camp of the year will con-
clude Thursday at 5 p.m. The 
camp began on June 25 at 1 p.m., 
and hosted 37 Jcids from grades 
five rhrough 12. 
"We are trying to help the kids 
ouc with their strokes. Their skill 
abiliry ranges from beginners to 
advanced players, but even the 
advanced players need some help 
with their strokes and some fine-
tuning. The beginners started 
from scratch; we are reaching 
them some good strokes. We are 
just trying to help them all our," 
camp counselor Anthony Puleo 
said. 
Mot1day, July 'rd ...•.• 7attt-2ptM 
Food Court ......................... 7attt-2pltl 
First Mld-lllittoia httk ..... 9a~tt-2pttt 
All other operatiofls are cloud. 
fuesday, July +th ....... Ciosed 
All oparatlofls are closed. 
happy 
Wednesday, July Sth ...... 7a~tt-5ptM 
All operatiot~s resu~tte t~onttal su1tt111er hours. 
Csll Now For 
D i scounted 
R ates: 
345-3353 
• Dishwasher 
•DSL 
•Free Parking 
Campu~ 
Potnte 
Cable & lntt mtt 
Local pbont Unt 
Water & 'Crash 
Wasber & Dryer 
Fully Equipped Kitcbto 
Private bedroom & baUt 
Walk-In closet 
217-345-6001 
Furnished• 
July 
Camp director and Eastern's 
men's and women's head coach of 
tennis, John Blackburn, believes 
that the biggest focus of the camp 
is trying to improve the technique 
of the kids attending. 
"Tennis is a g.une that is a lot of 
fun; there is definitely a pattern 
that good players use in the way 
they play. Fine tuning the 
mechanics of the game and trying 
to make it fun are the two things 
that we are trying to emphasize," 
Blackburn said. "The game is 
always going to be fun, but if you 
learn to swing better and play with 
good mechanics, it's going to be 
even more fun and you will be 
even more successfuL" 
Camp began in the mornings 
with breakfast at 8 a.m., and con-
cluded with lighr.s out at 1 0:30 
p.m. 
Some campers stayed on cam-
pus while others commuted from 
home. Campers· spent time prac-
The kids came to camp to have 
fun, make new friends and 
improve their game. Blackburn 
hop~ that all of these things will 
have been accomplished by the 
end of camp. 
"I wanted to get better and do 
better at high school tennis. I'm 
working on my backhands; it's 
become a lot more solid,» camper 
David Armerus said. "The coaches 
helped me to get a little bit lower 
and get more spin on the ball." 
The campers come to Eastern's 
camp in order to receive coaching 
and instruction that they are 
unable to receive at the high 
school level. 
"I wanted to improve and I 
wanred to learn some strategies. I 
learned how to improve my shots 
and I learned a lot of techniques," 
camper Allison Burnworth said. 
UNIQUE PROPERTIP8 
RENT PRICES HAVE DROPPEDI 
Get an excel*ent •p•rtment Ill an excellent pJicel 
ON..YA FEW LEFT •••• DON'T MISS OUTI 
THIS PLACE HAS IT ALLI 
Hilt Tubs,. Saunas, Weight 
Equipment, 'n"-dmllls, 
El.vllltor., Unct•ground 
Parking and morel 
So C los e to Campus i ts 
unbellevablel Fully Fu.rnl shed! 
These apartments are HUGE!! 
Our newest apartme,. 
building 1u1s a cont ... porary 
Interior Deslgnl Yaulted 
Ceilings & SkyJi-sl So 
dose to campus ancllt has a 
Hot TUb & Exercise Room! 
Visit us at: www.unique-properties.net 
Or Call us at: 217-345-5022 
CIARRAKENT 
tlf,.,nrt COL~' 
Junk food 
just as bad 
as tobacco 
In 1971, way before my rime, 
cigarerce commercials were 
banned from tdc:vision and 
radio. Just this week, the .surgeon 
general issued another strong 
warning about the danger of 
smoking and panicularly the 
effects of second-hand smoke. I 
hope by now, we all know that 
tobacco use is lwmfu1 and is the 
leading cause of pn:venable 
deaths in America. 
Now, I have a question. If we 
believe the tobacco industry 
should be banned from advertis-
ing on T.V., why don'r we ban the 
junk food industry? The last time 
I checked, obesity was the second 
leading cause of preventable 
deaths in America. Despite this 
Stacist:ic, cheesy pizza, bigger, bet-
ter burgers and sugar-saturated 
sodas are featured on roughly 
half of the commen:ials on televi-
sion today. 
Taco Bell has had some inter-
esting ideas in the past. but this 
one is troubling. 
Acmrding to the commercial, 
"Fourth meal is the late night 
meal between dinner and break-
fast." Baskally, we should pack in 
another round of fat laden calo-
ries before starting all over again 
at breakfast. 
Bur, it's not jUSt Taco Bell - the 
majority of the junk food, &st 
food pushers use marketing tac-
tics that promote choices that 
defy c:wrything we know about 
good nutrition. 
I strongly believe that in a free 
society, the tobacco industry 
should have the right to advertise 
their legal product with the same 
gusto as any other company. 
I obviously do not make deci-
sions on public policy. 
But. if we have this SI2Ddard 
for the tobacco industty, why do 
we not hold all companies equal-
ly rap<l"".ablr for whar they ~ 
~to Amcric:a? 
Eastern Illinois Univmity. Charkston 
1 Eastern players teach girls fundamentals 
Bv KEVIN KFNEALY 
SIMI IUI'OI(IIR 
Nine of women'~ basketball head coach Brady 
Sallee's players, plus \\omen's assistant coaches 
Anne O'Neil and Megan Sparks, came to the 
Student Recreation G:nu:r ro teach girls grades 4-
12 some basic basketball fundamentals Sunday 
night. 
The camp, which started ofT with kumbaya cir-
cles of the coaches getting to know the players, 
managed that intimate aunosphere duoughom 
despite the 80 some girls in the gym. 
Following some stretching exercises, the girls 
were splir into age groups, and 10 station~ were 
rhen set up with around eight girl'> to a station. 
Fundamentals of passing would be addressed 
in the middle floor, while ball handling~ taken 
care of at a station on the lcfi hand comer of the 
gym and lay-up drills would be practiced on the 
opposire end. 
"This camp is an individual camp that's based 
solely on teaching skills," said Sallee, who's abo 
the director of the: camp. 
"We'll work them out according to their ages 
and their skill levels, bur we really try and gear ir 
rowards maybe getting kids rc:ady to go and try 
out for their high school team, or a high school 
kid to be a scmer down the road." 
Perhaps the best thing about the camp, though, 
~ rhe fact that the girJs gor a chance to be 
co-ached by some university athletes on a univer-
sity coun. 
"I think it's me best thing for them," Sparks 
said. 
"Every one of these girJs looks up to college. 
athletes, and I think it's great that our players have 
the chance to give back to the commwlity and 
teach linle girls stuff that they've learned and stuff 
that they already know." 
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Future Nokomis high school players Kelsey 
Chausee and Jenna Oavin did both the individ-
ual skills camp and the team camp earlier in the 
day. 
Olausee comes from a sports family, according 
to her mother Beth, her younger brothers play 
everything and her younger sister plays soccer and 
softball. 
Chausee plays both volleyball and basketball, 
and in addition to the team camp and the skills 
camp, has been involved or will be involved in 
five more camps this summer. 
"'I like them both, probably the team camps so 
you an play gama, but I liked [this camp) 
because they were able to help us a lot," Kdscy 
Olausee said. 
.. Yea, I enjoy being able to play with your acru-
al teammates,,. said teammate Clavin. 
Also at the girls' camp was Katie Hempen, who 
went up against the boys at their camp last week. 
"[J like] probably the girls [better], because it's 
more fun, and I know a lor more people," said 
. Hempen. 
'"It's ~ fun to get the girls out here and 
have our playas intecaa with the younger kids,'" 
Sail« said, It's a good chance to show your stuff 
on the college campus, so it's not a bad deal." 
Former guard returns as coach 
· Sail« thinks Sparks has quite a future in the coaching Bv IIAHOON NnruK 
51'0RTS lUITOR 
Megan Sparks jUSt couldn't get away from Eastern 
baskrtball. 
After four years of playing for the Panthers, the 
women's head basketball coach, Brady ~~~. 
approached Sparks about joining the team as an 
assistant coach. 
.. 1 can not begin to put into words how important 
keeping Megan Sparks involved in our program is," 
said Sallee. 
Sparks, who broke me Eastern single-season play-
ers record for free throws made and attmlpted this 
past season, has already gotten involved with the pro-
gram by coo.rdinaring the Women's Basketball Golf 
Outing June 1 and the Girl's Basketball Individual 
Skills Camp, which was run this week. 
fiLl PHOTO/M ~y EASTtRN I'«WS "The second team AlJ.QVC guard is excited abour 
... __.. ...... Iattin ~ .... .. coaching the same Pmthers that she p~ for. 
.... ,.... ................ .. •It's a great opponunity for me to step in and 
-'••n•••'~••••llhl....., help, .. Spades said. 
... 111M • • IIIli......... Spades fa:ls the team has a lot of young talent with 
.,.,.., Ill......, till ..... tll&lt ... five incoming Dahmen and six sophomora expect-
-,..... fir._ ..... J' n•.. cd to be on the roster next seatOn. 
Wn•ta'l IMirn••• ....... _.a "I can help them not make the same misaka that 
----.. I did. • Spada said. 
business and feels she will coach the game with the same 
passion she demonstrated while playing. 
"The decision to hire Megan to be a pan of my staff 
was as easy a call as giving her the ball in aunch rime," 
Sail« said. 
Sparks will be coaching nine of her former teammates 
next season . 
.. Jt's defmitely a change since one day you are their 
best friend and the next day you are an authority figure,., 
Sparks said. 
One of chose former teammates, Rachd Galligan, 
thought that Sparks was joking when she originally told 
her that she was becoming a coach, but was very acited 
to hear that it was true. 
.. 1 think her experience, her knowledge of the game. 
and her leadership abilities will cany over to coaching." 
Galligan said. 
~will be a little adjusanem from being good 
fiimds to her being a coach, but she's already doing a 
great job.'" 
Guard Mer;gie Eck said that it is normally sad when 
the senion leave the teun, bur was ~ excited to I!F 
Spada brought back." 
She knows the pne wdl and also knows the cram's 
~and wealmcws from playing with than, .. Edt 
said. "&ayone rapeas her and it will work out fine.. 
